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Diary Dates      

NAPLAN - Year 3, 5 & 7
15th -17th May

Assembly 
Thursday 17th May 
2:15pm

Footsteps R - Year 5
Every Friday from  
18th May to 15th June

Walk safely to school Day 
Friday 18th May

ICAs science Assessment
Tuesday 29th May

Pupil Free Day
Wednesday 30th May

Assembly 
Thursday 7th June 
2:15pm

Queens Birthday Holiday
Monday 11th June

ICAs spelling Assessment
Wednesday 13th June

ICAs Writing Assessment
Thursday 14th June

Athelstone school 
8 Brookside Rd,          
Athelstone, sA, 5076

Contact us

Tel: (08) 8337 3300 
or (08) 8337 1002 
Mobile: 0429 324 428 
(Voice or Text Message only) 
Fax: (08) 8337 0030

dl.0419_info@schools.sa.edu.au 
www.athelstone.sa.edu.au

Facebook 
http://www.facebook.com 
athelstoneschool/

Principal 
Gyllian Godfrey

Deputy Principal 
Leah Kelly

Governing Council  
Chairperson 
David evans  

Welcome Back for Term 2
It has been great to see our learners settle so quickly into the new term.
Remediation works on the Torrens Building are progressing and currently on schedule. 
There is a lot of work to be done and the team from SRS are doing a great job at 
minimising noise disruption. Thank you for your patience. I have to commend our front 
office staff in particular for the work they are doing to continue to operate efficiently and 
effectively in the modified space. The children are also learning the temporary routines we 
have put in place.  
There are a number of great things happening this term. Stay informed via our Facebook 
page.  Gyllian Godfrey

Term 2 Data Collection
This term sees two major data collections from the federal government. The first is 
NAPLAN with learners in years 3, 5 and 7 taking the suite of tests from Tuesday next week. 
Remind students that NAPLAN is only a snapshot of learning at a particular moment in 
time.  It is more about showing us what they can do rather than what they can’t and 
when they can’t it will then be our job to make sure they can, when they are ready. 
While participation by all students is expected, students may be withdrawn from the 
testing program by their parent/carer. This is a matter for consideration by individual 
parents/carers. Withdrawals are intended to address issues such as religious beliefs and 
philosophical objections to testing. A formal application in the manner specified for 
each state or territory must be received by the principal prior to the testing. If you intend 
withdrawing your child for the reasons mentioned please contact the school for the 
appropriate form.
The second collection is the Nationally Consistent Collection of Data for Students with a 
Disability. This collection occurs annually, counts students who have been identified by 
a school team as receiving an adjustment to address a disability as defined under the 
Disability Discrimination Act 1992. The aim of the national data collection is to collect 
quality information about school students receiving an adjustment due to disability in 
Australia. This information will help teachers, principals, education authorities and families 
to better support students with disability to take part in school on the same basis as other 
students.  If you require further clarification please contact Deputy Principal, Leah Kelly. 

2018 Public education Awards
We know we have some pretty special staff here at 
Athestone School.  Nominate, celebrate and recognise any 
of our outstanding educators in the 2018 Public Education 
Awards.  Get involved and say thank you to a principal, 
teacher or support staff member making a significant 
difference to the lives of their students and their 
communities.  The Public Education Awards recognise excellence in South Australian 
public education, and nominations are open 1 to 31 May. 
Visit www.education.sa.gov.au/awards to nominate and find out more about the awards. 

eXCeLLeNCe ResPeCT INTeGRITYResPONsIBILITY

Sunday 13th May



Assembly Awards
Congratulations to the following students who were awarded certificates at the last assembly. Awards 

are presented to our students for actively demonstrating our four school values, which are;  
excellence, Respect, Responsibility, and Integrity.  

These values are the foundations of our school culture and are essential for children  
if they are to be successful 21st century learners.  

eXCeLLeNCe
Kristina Peppas
Mia Centofanti
Jaxxon Smith
Olivia Addabbo
Isla Turner
Mitchell Jones
Amy Symonds
Lacey Emmerton
Eddie Manifold
Nickan Fathollahzadeh
Lewis Evans
Cody Hobbs

ResPeCT
Ayaan Arora
Kyan Nguyen
Oliver Stace

INTeGRITY
Jacob Ahumada
Sam Zogopoulos
Owen Couzner
Matilda Chung

ResPONsIBILITY
Lincoln Szuster
Kurtis Schroeder
Lincoln Findlay
Tahlei Major
Sasha Morrison
Lucas Marin
Orlando Guerra

We are on  keep up to date with what is happening at Athelstone school. http://www.facebook.com/athelstoneschool/ 
                           Please Like and Follow us.

Popular Culture – Rap Music
Each newsletter I endeavour to focus on a particular app that is popular with 
children at our school. This week I would like to shift focus due to an incident 
earlier in the week with older children at the school. Although not the only 
influence on decisions children make, popular music, can be influential to how 
particular messages are expressed and conveyed. This week rap music has 
featured in this way, in particular by the rap artist known as Lil Pump, currently 
charting with Gucci Gang. Did you know ‘that nearly 42% of songs contain very 
explicitly sexual language? Lyrics revolve around topics such as sexual promiscuity, rape, death, homicide, suicide, and 
substance abuse. Rap music in particular often carries messages of violence, racism, homophobia and hatred towards 
women as well as drug, tobacco, and alcohol use – all of which are glorified.’ Kids Free 2B Kids director Julie Gale said 
‘research has found sexualised video clips can impact on children’s self-esteem after just ten minutes exposure.’ In 
studies performed by the American Paediatric Association to assess the reactions of adolescent boys exposed to violent 
rap music videos or sexist videos, participants reported an increased probability that they would engage in violence, a 
greater acceptance of the use of violence, and a greater acceptance of the use of violence against women than did 
participants who were not exposed to these videos.
Just as it is with your child’s internet behaviour, pay attention to what they are listening to…you don’t have to like it but 
keep the conversation  open about the artists they’re loving, ask your child questions, keep them accountable to their 
choices and as Mike Stock says ‘It’s not about me being old fashioned. It’s about keeping values that are important in 
the modern world.’  https://www.generationnext.com.au/2010/09/pop-songs-popular-culture-and-pornography/

scooter safety
You may have noticed a police patrol out the front of the school last week.  They were monitoring 
traffic behaviour along Brookside Rd.  They stopped and spoke to a few motorists to remind them 
of the speed limits in a school zone.  They also spoke to the teacher on duty regarding some 
students who were riding scooters and not wearing a helmet.  

Under the Australian Road Rules:
• anyone is allowed to skate or use a scooter, provided they wear a safety helmet
• skating / scooters - not allowed at night or during periods of low visibility
• skaters / scooters - must not hold on to another moving vehicle.

People riding skateboards, roller skates or scooters are vulnerable road users and can increase their level of safety by 
making themselves visible, wearing brightly coloured clothing and using safe travel routes and road crossings.

Road safety experts recommend that children under 9 years of age should not skate unsupervised on roads or 
footpaths.  

If your child rides a scooter to school, please ensure they understand the road rules and wear a safety helmet.



We are on  keep up to date with what is happening at Athelstone school. http://www.facebook.com/athelstoneschool/ 
                           Please Like and Follow us.

Athelstone school is raising funds. Here's 
how you can help...
We are raising as much 
as we can to support our 
School, and we need your 
help! Order your NEW 2018 
/ 2019 Entertainment Book 
or Entertainment Digital 
Membership now. You'll 
receive hundreds of valuable 
offers for everything you love 
to do, and help our fundraising at the same time! 
https://www.entertainmentbook.com.au/orderbooks/161y963

Mothers Day stall - Friday 11th May
Last chance stall will be held between  
8:30-8:50am before school on Friday 
11th May outside the OSHC building for 
those wishing to purchase additional 
gifts or for those who didn’t pre-order.  
You can choose from

• Lemon, Lavender or Rose scented Handscrubs 

• Scented Candles with Handmade Chocolates 

• Homemade Shortbread Cookies

(Stock is limited)  Thank you, P & F Committee

Reporting Absences
We ask that you report your child’s absence 
from school by calling  8337 8546 at any time 
and leaving a message.  You can also leave a 
voice message or text message on the school 
mobile 0429 324 428.  Please advise your child’s 
name, room number and reason for the absence. 
You can also call the school directly to report an absence on 
8337 3300 or 8337 1002.

Volunteering At school
The Department for Education have introduced new guidelines to schools to ensure all volunteers meet the required 
suitability checks.

New volunteers and existing volunteers who need to renew their DCSI Child Related Employment Screening must also 
complete the following;

• A Volunteer Application Form

• Department For Education volunteer screening and suitability requirements 

• Responding to Abuse and Neglect – Education and Care (RAN-EC) Online Session 

• Volunteer Induction - Online Session

• Volunteer Site Induction Interview.  This will be conducted by a site leader to discuss the expectations of volunteers, 
site responsibilities, site orientation and WHS information.  The volunteer will be provided with a role description and 
will be asked to sign a Volunteers Agreement.

Volunteers are an integral part of our school community.  Participation of  volunteers in the work of the school is greatly 
appreciated and valued.  The requirements to become a volunteer are necessary to ensure that we exercise our 
responsibility to our students and also strengthen our partnership with those who generously offer their time to volunteer at 
Athelstone School. 

If you have any questions about volunteering at school, please do not hesitate to contact me.  

Jackie Day - Volunteer Co-ordinator

Well it’s that time of year again when our school 
seriously starts talking about walking!

Walk Safely to School Day asks that we all consider our 
transport habits and try to incorporate more walking as 
part of a healthy, active way to get around. 

Although walking all the way to school isn’t realistic for 
many of us, it’s quite easy to figure out how you can 
build a walk into your family’s daily routine.

You can teach your child the healthy habit of walking 
more by:

• Walking with them the whole way to school

• If they get the bus or train, walk past your usual 
stop and get on at the next stop

• If you have to drive, park the car a few blocks 
away from the school and walk the rest of the way

Regular exercise like walking with your child not only 
helps them (and you!) beat chronic problems like 
obesity, heart disease, behavioural and mental 
health issues and diabetes, it also gives you a great 
opportunity to teach your child safe ways to behave 
around roads and traffic.

Remember, Active Kids are Healthy Kids so get 
planning your own Walk Safely to School Day journey 
for Friday 18 May 2018!

For more information, visit www.walk.com.au



 

Hi everyone,

Happy Mother’s Day to all our gorgeous 
mothers out there! Let’s celebrate who you 
are, what you do and the impact you have on 
those around you.

It’s so easy to take our mums for granted in 
the business of life. So whether it’s your mum or 
someone else who has become a significant 
role model in your life, take time and show 
them how much they are appreciated and 
loved. 

Show her some well-deserved love by 
spending a day with her. Instead of an 
expensive gift, pack a special picnic lunch 
and enjoy a day in one of our beautiful parks, 
go to a movie, visit Adelaide’s Art Gallery, 
Museum, a free guided tour of the Botanic 
gardens, followed of course by a coffee and 
maybe even chocolate, and don’t forget the 
old fav “breakfast in bed”. You don’t have to 
spend a lot to make mum feel appreciated.

Sadly, not every mum can be with us on 
a special occasion like this, so why not do 
something special in remembrance of our 
mums who sadly are no longer here to share 
the day.

If you’re not sure what to do, do the 
housework for her!!  There’s a thought!  Or 
you could check out this website for heaps of 
activities and ideas.

www.adelaidenow.com.au/...mothers-day

Hope you get spoilt!  Have a lovely weekend 

Karin Williams PCW

“If evolution really works, how come Mothers 
only have two hands?”   Milton Berle.

 SUNDAY 20th MAY 2018 
                                 10am – 4pm                 

Chalks campground, Mount Crawford Forest  
  (on the Birdwood to Williamstown road)  

 
 Join us for a day of country fun in the forest ! 

Birdwood Primary School proudly presents the 44th annual                                                                                                                             

Gourmet goodies – sweets and bakery treats – damper & billy tea    - huge variety 

 of hot foods –  face painting - garden stall – creative crafts – prize wheel  

giant cash raffle drawn on day - kids rides and activities -   wine tasting  

- market stalls - loads of family entertainment  

Native wildlife  
 

Log chopping  
 

Restored machinery  
 

Spinners & Weavers 
 

Vintage cars  
 

Farm Animals  
 

CFS demonstrations 
 

Historical Entertainers 
 

Working dogs  
 

Whip cracking 
 

Don’s Demo Dogs   
 

Tractor rides 
 

Sheep shearing 
 

Animal nursery 
 

Live music 
 

Art displays 
 

Pony & Camel rides 
 

Bumbles the Clown 

  For more info visit 
www.birdwoodfarmday.com  

ENTRY 

Adults $8 

Kids FREE 

Max $15 per  

car 

NetsetGo program for 5 – 7 year olds
Newton Jaguars courts – Crowle Rd Paradise

Tuesday nights from 5:00pm to 5.45pm
8 sessions from 15th May to 3rd July 2018

Contact THe CLuB on 
netsetgo@newtonjaguars.com.au
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Information for parents and carers 
WHAT IS THE NATIONAL DATA 
COLLECTION? 
The Nationally Consistent Collection of Data on 
School Students with Disability (the national data 
collection) is an annual collection that counts the 
number of school students receiving an adjustment 
due to disability and the level of reasonable 
adjustment they are receiving.  

The national data collection counts students who 
have been identified by a school team as receiving 
an adjustment to address a disability as defined 
under the Disability Discrimination Act 1992 (the 
DDA). The DDA can be accessed from the ComLaw 
website at www.comlaw.gov.au. 

WHAT IS THE BENEFIT FOR MY CHILD? 
The aim of the national data collection is to collect 
quality information about school students receiving 
an adjustment due to disability in Australia. 

This information will help teachers, principals, 
education authorities and families to better support 
students with disability to take part in school on the 
same basis as other students.  

The national data collection provides an opportunity 
for schools to review their learning and support 
systems and processes to continually improve 
education outcomes for their students with 
disability. 

WHY IS THIS DATA BEING COLLECTED? 
All schools across Australia collect information 
about students with disability. But the type of 
information currently collected varies between each 
state and territory and across government, Catholic 
and independent school sectors.  

When undertaking the national data collection, 
every school in Australia uses the same method to 
collect information. Therefore, a government school 
in suburban Sydney collects and submits data in the 
same way as a Catholic school in country Victoria 
and an independent school in the Northern 
Territory.  

The annual collection aims to, over time, lead to 
nationally consistent, high quality data that will 
enable schools, education authorities and 

governments to gain a more complete 
understanding of students who are receiving 
adjustments because of disability in schools in 
Australia, and how to best support them.  

WHAT ARE SCHOOLS REQUIRED TO DO 
FOR STUDENTS WITH DISABILITY? 
All students are entitled to a quality learning 
experience at school. 

Schools are required to make reasonable 
adjustments, where needed, to assist students with 
disability to access and participate in education free 
from discrimination and on the same basis as other 
students.  

These responsibilities are outlined in the DDA and 
the Disability Standards for Education 2005 (the 
Standards). The Standards require educators, 
students, parents and others (e.g. allied health 
professionals) to work together so that students with 
disability can participate in education.                  
The Standards can be accessed via the ComLaw 
website at www.comlaw.gov.au. 

WHAT IS A REASONABLE ADJUSTMENT? 
A reasonable adjustment is a measure or action 
taken to help a student with disability access and 
participate in education on the same basis as other 
students. Reasonable adjustments reflect the 
assessed individual needs of the student, and are 
provided in consultation with the student and/or 
their parents and carers. Reasonable adjustments 
can be made across the whole school setting (e.g. 
ramps into school buildings), in the classroom (such 
as adapting teaching methods) and at an individual 
student level (e.g. extra tuition for a student with 
learning difficulties).  

WHAT INFORMATION WILL BE 
COLLECTED? 
Every year your child’s school will collect the 
following information for each student receiving an 
adjustment due to disability:  

 the student’s level of education (i.e. primary or 
secondary) 

 the student’s level of adjustment 
 the student’s broad type of disability. 

http://www.comlaw.gov.au/
http://www.comlaw.gov.au/
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The information collected by schools will be 
available to all governments to inform policy and 
program improvement for students with disability.  

WHO IS INCLUDED IN THE NATIONAL 
DATA COLLECTION? 
The definition of disability for the national data 
collection is based on the broad definition under the 
DDA.  

For the purposes of the national data collection, 
students with learning difficulties, such as dyslexia 
or auditory processing disorder, as well as chronic 
health conditions like epilepsy or diabetes, that 
require monitoring and the provision of adjustments 
by the school, may be included. 

WHO COLLECTS INFORMATION FOR THE 
NATIONAL DATA COLLECTION? 
Teachers and school staff count the number of 
students receiving an adjustment due to disability in 
their school, and the level of reasonable adjustment 
they are provided, based on: 

 consultation with parents and carers in the 
course of determining and providing 
reasonable adjustments 

 the school team’s observations and 
professional judgements 

 any medical or other professional diagnosis 
 other relevant information. 

School principals are responsible for ensuring the 
information identified about each student is 
accurate. 

 
 

 

HOW IS MY CHILD’S PRIVACY 
PROTECTED? 
Protecting the privacy and confidentiality of all 
students and their families is essential and is an 
explicit focus of the national data collection. 
Personal details, such as student names or other 
identifying information, are not provided to local or 
federal education authorities. 

Further information about privacy is available from 
www.education.gov.au/notices.   

IS THE NATIONAL DATA COLLECTION 
COMPULSORY? 
Yes. All education ministers agreed to full 
implementation of the national data collection from 
2015. This means that all schools must now collect 
and submit information annually on the number of 
students receiving adjustments due to disability in 
their care, and the level of adjustment they receive.  

Information about the arrangements that may apply 
to your school in relation to this data collection is 
available from your child’s school principal and the 
relevant education authority. 

FURTHER INFORMATION 

Contact your child’s school if you have further 
questions about the Nationally Consistent Collection 
of Data on School Students with Disability. 

You can also visit www.education.gov.au/nationally-
consistent-collection-data-school-students-disability. 

An e-learning resource about the Disability 
Standards for Education 2005 is freely available for 
the use of individuals, families and communities at 
http://resource.dse.theeducationinstitute.edu.au/.

 

http://www.education.gov.au/notices
http://www.education.gov.au/nationally-consistent-collection-data-school-students-disability
http://www.education.gov.au/nationally-consistent-collection-data-school-students-disability
http://resource.dse.theeducationinstitute.edu.au/


AT OUR SCOUT HALL, MARYVALE ROAD, ATHELSTONE (OPP. NO 74)
 FUN
 GAMES
 NEW FRIENDS
 LEARNING NEW SKILLS
 CAMPING
 VARIED ACTIVITIES
 PADDLE A CANOE
 CAMPFIRES
 COOKING
 SURVIVAL
 FIRST AID
 HIKING
 ABSEILING
 ARCHERY
We are one of only 10

Groups in South Australia
to be Pioneers for the
new Scouting Program

Scheme

Camping

Different
Challenging
Activities

Hiking

May 15th 22nd 29th June 5th

May 17th 24th 31st June 7th

May 16th 23rd 30th June 8th

FOR ENQUIRIES
Contact our GROUP LEADER (Phil)

Email: gl.athelstone@sa.scouts.com.au
Mobile: 0457 778 170

Website: www.athelstone.sa.scouts.com.au

ATHELSTONE SCOUT GROUP

IN TERM 2, 2018, WEEKS 3 to 6



To make a booking please contact our Head Coach Josh Thiele 
Mobile: 0452 55 8918   |   Email: JoshuaCThiele@outlook.com 

Payneham Swimming Club  

Free come and try! 
Very competitive prices  

 A clear development pathway  

Clear detailed regular feedback 

A fun safe welcoming environment   

Highly skilled experienced and qualified teachers/coaches 

A personalized approach  

The Payneham Swimming Club is offering a free come and try swimming session held in 
state of the art facilities. 

Payneham focuses on creating an inclusive safe, fun environment with a focus on technical 
development  making it a great way to transition from a swim school  environment into a 

swim squad program.  

If your child can swim 25 meters Freestyle, 25 meters Backstroke and 25 meters Breastroke 
this offer is for you!  

Please refer to the contact details below to find out how you can claim your free session. 



Does your child or teen have a 

SLEEP PROBLEM? 

Child & Adolescent Sleep Clinic 
Flinders University 
School of Psychology 

 
8201 7587 

casc.enquiries@flinders.edu.au 

The Child & Adolescent Sleep Clinic at Flinders 
University offers treatments for children and 
adolescents of all ages (including infants from 6 
months of age). To book an appointment, please 
call or email us on the contact details below. 

Does your child: 
• refuse to go to bed at night 
• have trouble falling asleep  
• wake up and cannot get back to sleep 
• have trouble waking up or getting out of bed in 

the morning 
• often sleep in their parents’ bed or bedroom or 

need a parent present to help them fall asleep 
• miss school or feel fatigued throughout the 

school day 
 



Experience the thriving Arts in a city-wide 
showcase offered in the Campbelltown City 
Council throughout the month of May in 2018. 

Inspiring creative life, Celebrate the Arts 2018 offers 
experiences that bring people together to share 
culture through a broad range of visual arts, crafts, 
poetry, writing, music, dance, film, and theatre. 
You can go to ‘come and try’ sessions where 
you can have a go yourself, workshops to learn 
skills or exhibitions and events such as film 
screenings, right on your doorstep!

Go to the website calendar to plan your May!
www.campbelltown.sa.gov.au/celebratethearts



Events
Celebrate the Arts 2018 Opening Event 
Campbelltown ArtHouse and Community Hub
Friday 4 May  |  5pm-8pm

May we Say: Slam Poetry 
Campbelltown ArtHouse 
Saturday 12 May  |  7pm-10pm

High Tea and art
Community Hub at the Campbelltown ArtHouse
Monday 14 May  |  11am-1pm 

The Hayseeds Film showing
Campbelltown Library
Friday 18 May  |  6.30pm-8.30pm

Campbelltown Art Show & Sale Gala Preview  
& Opening Night
Campbelltown Function Centre
Friday 18 May  |  7pm-9pm

Stars of Showpony – University of  
South Australia School of Creative Industries
Campbelltown ArtHouse
Saturday 19 May  |  6pm 

Magill Sunrise Rotary presents The Reel Event
Regal Theatre
Sunday 20 May  |  1pm-4pm 

Sunday Session – live music
Check website for details
Sunday afternoon 27 May

High Tea and art
Community Hub at the Campbelltown ArtHouse
Sunday 27 May  |  11am-1pm 

Campbelltown Literary Awards
Campbelltown Library
Thursday 31 May  |  6.30pm-8.30pm

Exhibitions
Links Wall-hanging – Augmented Reality
Campbelltown Library
Thursday 3, 10, 17, 24, 31 May  |  11am-12pm

Far North by John Whitney and James Parker
Campbelltown ArtHouse
Sunday 6 May  |  2pm-4pm

National Portrait Gallery Virtual Tour
Campbelltown Library
Wednesday 16 May  |  10.45am

Campbelltown Art Show and Sale
Campbelltown Function Centre
19-27 May

Up Close by Fine Art Photography Association of South 
Australia
Campbelltown Library Exhibition Space
May 2018

Exhibition Tips and Tricks
Campbelltown ArtHouse
Saturday 19 May  |  2pm-3pm

Campbelltown Quilters Uniting – Open Meeting
Campbelltown Uniting Church Hall
Monday 21 May  |  7pm-10pm

Campbelltown Quilters
Marchant Community Centre
Tuesday 22 May   |  10am-2pm

Arts Online at U3A Campbelltown
U3A Campbelltown Facebook Page
Online May 2018

Oil Painting by Wendy Farmilo 
The Red Mill Bakehouse
May 2018

Works by Milpara Art Residents
ACH Milpara
Mondays-Fridays  |  9am-4pm

Arts Window Display by Helen Greer
Campbelltown Library Foyer Window

Dance 65 in Action – over 65’s dance class 
Location Rachel Symons Dance Studio
Wednesday 2 May  |  11.30am-12.30pm

Events Exhibitions
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Booking Information:
Items with B  require booking.  Items with $  incur a cost. 
For the detailed program go to www.campbelltown.sa.gov.au/celebratethearts 

MORE INFORMATION is available for many of the listings or pick up a copy of the detailed program from:
Community Hub 168 Montacute Road, Rostrevor
Campbelltown Library 171 Montacute Road, Newton 
Council Office 172 Montacute Road, Rostrevor

For more information call Campbelltown City Council on 8366 9222 or email Emma Fry at efry@campbelltown.sa.gov.au

Booking Information:

$

$

$

$
$



Workshops
Ferro Cement Sculpture Workshop
Ripples ArtSHED 
Tuesday 1, 8, 15, 22, 29 May  |  9am-12noon

Pottery / Ceramics Workshop
Ripples ArtSHED 
Wednesday 2, 9, 16, 23, 30 May  |  1.30pm-4pm

Drawing and Painting Workshop
Ripples ArtSHED 
Wednesday 2, 9, 16, 23, 30 May  |  9am-12noon

Basketry Workshop
Ripples ArtSHED 
Thursday 3, 10, 17, 24, 31 May  |  10am-12noon

Watercolour with Alan Louis Ramachandran
Campbelltown ArtHouse
Thursday 3, 10, 17, 24, 31 May  |  6pm-8pm

Short Story on a Stick Writing Workshop
Campbelltown ArtHouse
Friday 4 May  |  10am-12.30pm 

Children’s art class for ages 9+
Campbelltown ArtHouse
Saturday 5, 12, 19, 26 May 5.30pm-6.30pm

Indian Hindustani classical music for ages 6+
Campbelltown Arthouse
Saturday 5, 12 May  |  2pm-3pm

Jellybean Fine Art Finger Painting 
Campbelltown ArtHouse
Sunday 6, 20 May  |  11am-12pm

A Sculpture friend 
Campbelltown ArtHouse
Sunday 6, 13, 20 May  |  3pm-4.30pm

Textile Art with Robyn Herriman
Campbelltown ArtHouse
Monday 7, 14, 21, 28 May  |  10am-12pm

How to Sell your Art Online
Campbelltown ArtHouse
Monday 7, 14 May  |  10am-3pm

Drainwaves Mosaic Project Workshop
The Gym at Lochiel Park
Monday 7, 14, 21, 28 May  |  1.30pm-4pm

Children’s art class 5-8yrs
Campbelltown ArtHouse
Tuesday 8, 15, 22, 29 May  |  5.30pm-6.30pm

Improvisational theatre adult workshops ages 18+
Marchant Community Centre
Wednesday 16, 23 May  |  6.30pm-9pm

South Australian Watercolour Society  
Demonstration and Workshop
Marchant Community Centre
Saturday 12 May  |  10am-12oon

Young Writers Workshop
Campbelltown Library
Saturday 12 May  |  10am-12noon

Beginners Watercolour Sunflowers Workshop
Campbelltown ArtHouse
Sunday 13 and 20 May  |  1pm-3pm

Self-Publishing Writing Workshop
Campbelltown ArtHouse
Friday 18 May  |  10am-12.30pm 

Improvisational theatre youth workshop ages 13-17
Marchant Community Centre
Sunday 20, 27 May  |  2pm-4.30pm 

Watercolour Workshop with Alan Louis Ramachandran
Campbelltown ArtHouse
Saturday 26 May  |  9am-4pm

A Taste of Printmaking
Campbelltown ArtHouse
Sunday 27 May  |  2pm-4pm

Come and Try
 

Rotary Community Workshop Visit
Community Workshop 
Tuesday 1, 8, 15, 22, 29 May  |  9am-12pm and 1pm-4pm
Thursday 3, 10, 17, 24, 31 May  |  9am-12pm and 1pm-4pm

Hectorville Social Dance for over 50’s
Hectorville Community Hall
Wednesday 2, 9, 16, 23, 30 May  |  7.30pm-10pm

The Rezz Ukelele’s
The Rezz 
Friday 4, 11, 18, 25 May  |  10.30am-12.30pm

Mystery Night Floral Art with the  
Magill Lutheran Floral Art Group 
Pilgrim Lutheran Church Hall
Monday 7 May  |  7.30m-9.30pm                                            

Come and try Singing with Sing Australia Magill
Church of Christ
8, 15 May  |  7pm-9.30pm

Making String from Garden Scraps
Campbelltown ArtHouse
Saturday 26 May  |  10am-12pm

Adelaide Knit and Natter
Lochiel Park Golf Course Café
Tuesday 29 May  |  2pm-4pm

Come and Try

Workshops
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This program may be subject to change.  
Please visit www.campbelltown.sa.gov.au/celebratethearts to confirm details before attending.



Take yourself on a self-drive tour of Campbelltown City Council to see the range of Public Art that offer reflection and joy and 
become a part of the character of our area. 

Adventure Outback Playground seat artwork
Artist: James Parker with Campbelltown Pre-Schoolers
171 Montacute Road, Newton 

Bulto Ityangga – Traces
Artist: Gavin Malone and Karl Telfer
Lochiel Park, Campbelltown

Campbelltown Community Orchard Mural
Artist: Melanie Spurling
Thorndon Park Reservoir Pumphouse 
Enter via Reservoir Road Reserve, Paradise

Campbelltown’s World War II Monument
Artist: Erica Vidinis and Gene Fong 
Manufactured by Bullseye Creative
Corner Darley Road and Lower North East Road, Paradise

Celebrate the Arts 2018 – Public Art Project
Artist: Tania Kunze and local community
Fourth Creek Trail, adjacent 70-76 Koonga Avenue, Rostrevor

Drainwaves Mosaic Project
Artist: Ripples Art Studios Artists
Lochiel Park, Campbelltown

Eastern Districts Tennis Club Murals
Artist: John Whitney
Herb Reid Reserve, Samuel Street, Tranmere

Migrant Monument
Artist: Giordano & Associates Architects
Corner of Montacute and Lower North East Road

Ping Pong Table Mural  
Artist: Alysia Thomas
Hectorville Road Reserve, Hectorville Road, Hectorville

Ping Pong Table Mural
Artist: Luke Turner
Thorndon Park, Hamilton Terrace, Paradise

Rosedale Court Reserve Welcome Posts             
Artist: Erica Vidinis with St Francis of Assisi Primary School Students 
Rosedale Court Reserve, Rosedale Court, Newton

Turangga
Artist: Marra Dreaming
Thorndon Park, Hamilton Terrace, Paradise next to the kiosk

Foxfield Oval Hall – Tour Down Under Mural
Artist: James Parker
Maryvale Road, Athelstone

Public Art Self -drive trail 

Later in 2018
Year 12 production ‘The Government Inspector’ 
Peter Lang Performing Arts Space
26, 27, 28 June  |  7.30pm

Senior Campus Music Night
Peter Lang Performing Arts Space
23 August

Connections Norwood Morialta High School Student Art Exhibition 
Pepper Street Art Centre
2-10 November

Shortcuts Film Festival
Peter Lang Performing Arts Space
22 November  |  6pm

Register Contact Details
Register your details to be contacted about opportunities and things happening in the Arts www.campbelltown.sa.gov.au/artscontact

SALA Festival 2018
If you are a South Australian Artist planning to exhibit your work in August 2018, register with SALA Festival www.salafestival.com

Later in 2018

Locations
ACH Milpara 147 St Bernards Road, Rostrevor

Campbelltown ArtHouse/Community Hub 168 Montacute Road, 
Rostrevor

Campbelltown Function Centre 172 Montacute Road, Rostrevor

Campbelltown Library 171 Montacute Road, Newton

Campbelltown Uniting Church Hall 607 Lower North East Road, 
Campbelltown

Church of Christ 61 St Bernard’s Road, Magill

Community Workshop behind Hall Maryvale Road, corner Gorge Road

Hectorville Community Hall 47 Reid Avenue, Hectorville

Lochiel Park Golf Course Café James Street, Campbelltown

Marchant Community Centre 338 Gorge Road, Athelstone

Pepper Street Art Centre 558 Magill Road, Magill

Peter Lang Performing Arts Space Norwood Morialta High School, 
505 The Parade, Magill

Pilgrim Lutheran Church Hall 21 Edward Street, Magill

Regal Theatre 275 Kensington Road, Kensington Park

The Gym at Lochiel Park Brookway Drive, Campbelltown

The Red Mill Bakehouse 25 Hectorville Road, Hectorville

The Rezz 20 Hamilton Terrace, Newton

Rachel Symons Dance Studio 12a Benjamin Street, Newton

Ripples ArtSHED Lochend Drive Campbelltown

Locations
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